In this study, we consider fluids as a source of creep behavior of hydrated (bio-)materials, comprising heterogeneous microstructures and fluid-filled porosity at small length scales. In this context, nanoconfined fluid-filled interfaces are typically considered to act as a lubricant, once electrically charged solid surfaces start to glide along fluid sheets, while the fluid is typically in a liquid crystal state, which refers to an "adsorbed", "ice-like", or "glassy" structure of fluid molecules. Bridging liquid crystal physics with continuum mechanics of materials, we employ the homogenization theory of eigenstressed micro-heterogeneous media in order to upscale interface creep to the continuum material level. As a result, linear "interface traction-todislocation rate" relations are shown to entail exponentially decaying material creep and relaxation behavior.
Introduction
In this study [1], we consider fluids as a source of creep behavior of hydrated (bio-)materials, comprising heterogeneous microstructures with water being embedded into those; as is encountered, among others, in the realm of geophysics [2, 3, 4], in cementitious materials like concrete [5, 6, 7, 8, 9] , alcohol-based surfactant-water system [10, 11] , or hard biomedical materials like bone or bone cements [8, 12, 13] . Hence, creep decreases with decreasing water content, as described for bone in [14] . Water layers in a somewhat ice-like structured (or "glassy" [15] ) state qualify as "liquid crystals", referring to matter which is right inbetween the long-range positional and orientational order found in solids and the long-range disorder found in liquids. The creep phenomena in liquid crystal systems have been extensively studied also beyond the presence of water, e.g. for polymers [16, 17, 18] or ferroelectrics [19] . More specifically, the intimate bounding of fluid or water molecules to electrically charged solid surfaces (and the "lubricant effect" of the fluid once the solid surfaces start to glide along the water sheets) is thought of as the origin of the creep process, as is supported by various experimental and computational chemistry studies [6, 7, 8, 20] . What is somehow lacking in this respect, is the explicit mathematical consideration of how the lubrication effect of water on 2D interfaces results in creep properties of a bulk of material hosting such surfaces. As a contribution to this somehow open problem, the present paper describes a micromechanical framework which allows for translation of creep laws for interfaces, into the resulting creep laws at the continuum scale of materials hosting creeping interfaces as well as non-creeping solid phases inbetween. Therefore, we will employ recently proposed micromechanical formulations for influence and concentration tensors valid for phases of arbitrary shapes and orientations [21] , specific choices of which lead to the well-known transformation field analysis [22, 23] . Then, interfaces will be regarded as zero-thickness limit case of spheroidal phase inclusions (adapting a strategy proposed by Pensée et al. [24] for sharp cracks), translating the inclusion strains into displacement discontinuities (or "jumps") across the interfaces, and the inclusion stresses into traction vectors acting on the interface planes. Thereafter, we will introduce a simple linear creep law for these interfaces, which links the so far "free" traction vectors acting in the interfaces to corresponding creep displacement discontinuities. This will lead to differential equations governing the interface creep behavior and the overall creep behavior of the material hosting the interfaces. Finally, we evaluate our mathematical model for the relaxation and creep of a matrix-inclusion composite containing parallel interacting interfaces, yielding results which provide insight into the role of different microscopic properties (such as the interface density and the viscosity of the structured fluid lubricating the interface) on the macroscopic behavior of the overall material.
Micromechanical modeling
Here, we aim at translating the interface behavior into apparent creep laws at the continuum scale of materials consisting of one non-creeping solid matrix with embedded fluid-filled interfaces. To this end, we consider, at the interface scale, a linear relationship between (i) the rate of relative displacements of neighboring fluid layers and (ii) corresponding interface eigentractions, with an interface viscosity as the proportionality constant. Homoge-nization schemes for eigenstressed heterogeneous materials are used to upscale this interface behavior to the much larger observation scale of a matrix-inclusion composite comprising an isotropic and linear elastic solid matrix, as well as interacting circular and parallel interfaces embedded into the aforementioned matrix, see Fig 
Results
In both relaxation and creep cases, our multiscale model proposes that interfacial displacement jumps (or "dislocations") [[ξ α ]] i , α = x, y, increase with an exponentially decaying speed. In a relaxation test (with constant macroscopic strains subjected to the hydrated material), in-plane displacement jumps increase with increasing time, up to an asymptotic value which increases with increasing interface radius a, with increasing macroscopic shear strain E αz , with decreasing interface density d, and with decreasing Poisson's ratio of the solid matrix, ν s , see Fig. 2 for dimensionless evaluations. In a creep test (with constant macroscopic stresses subjected to the hydrated material), in-plane displacement jumps increase with increasing time, up to an asymptotic value which increases with increasing shear macrostress Σ αz , with increasing interface radius a, and with decreasing Young's modulus of the solid, E s , see Fig. 3 for dimensionless evaluations. In a relaxation test, interface tractions T V i,α , α = x, y, decrease exponentially with increasing time, starting from the initial value E s E αz /(1 + ν s ) at time instant t = 0, down to zero, which is the asymptotic value reached after infinite In a creep test, interface tractions decrease with increasing time, starting from Σ αz at t = 0, down to zero, which is the asymptotic value reached after infinite time, see Fig. 5 for dimensionless evaluations. This interface behavior manifests itself at the much larger scale of the composite as relaxation of macrostresses or as creep of macrostrains, respectively, exhibiting again exponentially decreasing speeds. In a relaxation test, the intensity of stress relaxation increase with increasing interfaces density d and with decreasing Poisson's ratio of the solid, see Fig. 6 for dimensionless evaluations. In a creep test, the creep strains increase with increasing Young's modulus and decreasing solid phase's Poisson's ratio, see Fig. 7 for dimensionless evaluations. 
Conclusion
Our theoretical study on parallel interfaces of glassy, icelike, or layered water (or any other fluid in a liquid-crystaltype state), which are embedded in an isotropically elastic solid matrix, revealed that linear viscous behavior of the interfaces manifests itself, at the bulk material scale, as linear creep or relaxation behavior which entails exponential strain and stress evolutions in a classical creep or relaxation test. Such stress and strain evolutions are restricted to shear deformations affecting solely the planes parallel to the interfaces, while all other deformation or stress modes exhibit the purely elastic behavior of the solid matrix phase. Creep and relaxation speeds increase with increasing Young's modulus of the solid phase, decreasing interface radius, and increasing distances of the solid phase's Poisson's ratio from creep and relaxation-specific optimum values. In addition, relaxation speed increases with increasing interface density, while the latter does not influence the creep speed. However, the larger the interface density, the larger is the asymptotically reached macroscopic stress relaxation and the macroscopic creep strains, respectively. Our developments, linking liquid crystal physics to continuum mechanics theories originally developed for cracks, are deemed to support, in the future, the quest for deciphering the scaletransitions from highly nanoconfined fluid layers to creeping microheterogeneous hydrated solids, such as concrete or bone. 
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